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Welcome to the summer 2013 edition
of the Fresh newsletter.
This is the first newsletter from Fresh since the advent on 1st
April of Public Health England. We welcome continuing to work
with the many local, regional and national partners who have
helped the North East achieve good progress since 2005 and
to embrace the many opportunities that the new system
will bring to tobacco control.

Illegal tobacco down
to record low
LESS illegal tobacco is being bought and
sold on the streets of the North East with a major tracking project since
2009 showing levels are down to a
record low.
Despite the recession, tougher action
to reduce the supply and demand has
resulted in illicit tobacco driven down
to just 9% of the total North East
tobacco market in 2013.
The independent North East Illicit
Tobacco Survey commissioned by
Fresh has analysed the attitudes and
buying patterns of thousands of people
across the North East in communities
where illegal tobacco has been a
problem.
The new figures back up the most
recent official statistics from HMRC
which show the illicit market has halved
since the late 1990s. HMRC data shows
9% of cigarettes were illegal in 201011, compared to one in five (21%) in
2000-01.

The independent survey found:
• There has been a steady decline
in the proportion of smokers
buying illicit tobacco, especially
among 16-34-year-olds, while
those smokers who do buy illicit
tobacco are buying less of it.
• The illegal tobacco market now
makes up just 9% of the overall
tobacco market in the North
East, compared to 13% in 2011
and 15% in 2009
• Only one in six smokers (17%)
now buys illegal tobacco - down
from one in five (20%) smokers
buying it in 2011 and one in four
(24%) smokers in 2009.
• The total volume of illegal
tobacco bought is down 27% on
2011 which was in turn down
41% on 2009. That means 192
million fewer cigarettes and
hand rolled a year worth around
£56m in duty.
• Just over four in ten smokers
have been offered illicit tobacco,
down from more than half in
2011.
Last year Fresh ran the “Keep It Out”
campaign highlighting how illicit tobacco
can get kids hooked, and urging people
to report illegal tobacco dealers in
communities, which saw a rise in
intelligence shared with Crimestoppers
and local trading standards
departments.
Inspector Cheryl Warcup,
of Northumbria Police,
said: “The importation and sale
of illegal tobacco is often linked
to other forms of criminal
activity and we work with our
partners to target offenders and
prevent offending of all types.”

Get all the latest news online at www.freshne.com 		

			

Three day
inquiry
published
The All Party Parliamentary
Group on Smoking and
Health has published the
findings of a three day
inquiry into illegal tobacco.
It highlighted work by the
North of England Tackling
Illicit Tobacco for Better
Health Programme in
reducing the demand for
illegal tobacco and the
market share.
The APPG urged the
Government to protect spending
on tackling illicit, to set targets
to reduce illicit down to 5% of
the market by 2015/16, and for
HMRC to work with trading
standards to develop a joint
strategy on regional and local
partnership work.
Developing regional partnerships
and for the Government to
consider extra powers for
trading standards teams were
also identified as priorities.
The APPG report concluded
there is extensive evidence
of “previous complicity in the
illicit trade by tobacco multinationals”, with cigarettes
routinely supplied to national
markets in amounts far in excess
of any domestic demand over
many years.
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World No Tobacco Day plea
around standardised packs
Health organisations are still pressing the
Government to protect young people from tobacco
promotion - despite nothing in Queen’s Speech.
More than nine months after the national
consultation on standardised packs
closed, ASH is also calling for the results
to be published.
Latest North East opinion polls show
standardised packs are supported by
63% of adults, and opposed by just
12%. The North East still has higher
than average rates of children taking up
smoking, with 9,000 kids starting
each year.
Last year more than 13,500 people and
129 organisations in the North East including every local authority - supported
standardised packs during the
Department of Health consultation.
All 12 Directors of Public Health and
clinical leads recently signed an open
letter to the media, which made the
opinion piece in The Journal. Former
smokers and 15-year-old Darlington
student Liam Pape have also written to
Ministers urging action.
North East MPs Sharon Hodgson
(Washington and Sunderland West),
Alex Cunningham (Stockton North) and

Catherine McKinnell (Newcastle North)
also attended a session by the All Party
Parliamentary Group on Smoking and
Health in April to hear more about the
Australian experience.
Standardised packs were implemented in
Australia on December 1. Although the
aim was to deter children, smokers
calling the Australian Quitline have claimed
their cigarettes taste worse since the
new packs.
Ireland, Scotland and New Zealand are the
latest countries to announce they will bring
in legislation around standardised packaging.
“It now makes me even more incensed
that every day more and more kids are
being lured into starting smoking because
of the way a packet of cigarettes looks. I
think the tobacco industry knows exactly
what it is doing by marketing these
products in this way.”
Former smoker and Cancer
Research ambassador Jim
Richardson, 56, from Prudhoe who
was diagnosed with lung cancer
in 2010

If you were a teenage smoker,
would you rather hand round a
box of glamorous looking slim
cigarettes or a box that looks
like an MP3 player to your
mates, or a sickly green one
where all you can see is the
health warning.
Liam Pape, 15, Darlington

...with nearly 9,000 young people taking up smoking every year in the North
East and 5,000 people dying every year in our region as a result of their
addiction, we urgently need assurances from the secretary of state that he will
listen to public health experts and stand firm against this industry pressure and
introduce standardised, plain packaging of tobacco products.
Open letter to media from Professor Paul Corris, Co-clinical lead respiratory, NHS North; Nonnie Crawford,
Director of Public Health, Sunderland City Council; Miriam Davidson, Director of Public Health, Darlington
Borough Council; Marietta Evans, Director of Public Health, North Tyneside Council; Richard Ferry, North
East Trading Standards Association; Amanda Healy, Director of Public Health, South Tyneside Council; Professor
Peter Kelly, Director of Public Health, Stockton Borough Council; Edward Kunonga, Director of Public Health,
Middlesbrough Council; Anna Lynch, Director of Public Health, Durham County Council; Professor Sue Milner,
Director of Public Health, Northumberland County Council; Ailsa Rutter, Director, Fresh- Smoke Free North East;
Dr Dawn Scott, Acting Director of Public Health, Newcastle City Council; Louise Wallace, Director of Public
Health, Hartlepool Borough Council; Cllr Paul Watson, Chair, Association of North East Councils;
Julia Weldon, Director of Public Health, Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council; Carole Wood, Director of Public
Health, Gateshead Council.

Get all the latest news online at www.freshne.com 		
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North East “Making
smoking history”
conference
Could the North East become the first English region
to “make smoking history” within two decades?
That was a key question when 300
people attended a two day conference
hosted by Fresh and the Association of
North East Councils looking at future
strategies to get more adults to quit
and fewer children to start.

The progress made in the North East
for seeing the biggest fall in smoking
nationwide was covered by Prof
Eugene Milne of Public Health England
and Councillor Nick Forbes, Newcastle
City Council Leader and chair of
the North East Tobacco Control
Partnership.
Just a few of the many other topics
covered during the conference
included smoking in the movies from
Tobacco Free Futures, smoking during
pregnancy, opportunities and risks
around harm reduction and smokefree
places.
Cllr Paul Watson, Chair of the
Association of North East Councils,
who hosted the day, said: “I’m proud
of the way the North East has shaken
off its image as the worst area for
smoking and now other regions look to
us for ideas and inspiration. I welcome
the transition of public health to local
authorities and councils have agreed
that tackling smoking locally and as
a region is one of the top ongoing
priorities.
“Tobacco companies need a fresh
supply of people to become addicts in
our neighbourhoods, which condemns
people to shorter, unhealthier lives,

The EU is in a unique position
to protect consumers from the
harm of tobacco, and 2013-14 will
hopefully see the adoption of a
newly revised Tobacco Products
Directive.
This directive regulates the
manufacture, look and sale of
tobacco products, covering the
use of health warnings on packets,
banning of terms like ‘mild’ or
‘light’, and maximum tar, nicotine
and carbon monoxide yields. The
revision addresses the following
main issues:

Experts from local authorities, national
charities, Public Health England, the
Department of Health, hospitals, and
from as far away as New Zealand,
came together to explore the concept
of an ‘end game’ for smoking and
whether the North East can realistically
go below 5% of people smoking.
After recent lobbying of North East
councils by tobacco multinationals,
it shone a light on the tobacco
industry and the need to ensure these
corporations cannot influence local
public health policies.

Opportunities
through the EU

• how to regulate products
which do not contain
tobacco, but which are
closely linked to smoking
or tobacco consumption,
for example electronic and
herbal cigarettes
• labelling and packaging of
tobacco products
while our hospitals and councils pick up
the bill.
The commitment and enthusiasm
at this conference was a fantastic
reminder of how far we have come,
but also what we still need to do.”
Some of the latest North East public
opinion data (from spring 2013)
presented at the conference revealed:

• 61% support increasing the
price of tobacco faster than the
rate of inflation;
• 77% think smoking should be
banned in children’s outdoor
play areas;
• 85% would support a ban
on smoking in cars carrying
children;
• 85% support a ban on smoking
in cars carrying children;
• 6% think tobacco companies
can be trusted to tell the truth;
• 75% think Government
public health policy should be
protected from the influence of
the tobacco industry and their
representatives.

Get all the latest news online at www.freshne.com 		

			

• additives, such as flavourings,
used in tobacco products
• internet sales of tobacco
products
• tracking and tracing of these
products
Fresh is working with the
Smokefree Partnership in Europe
and we have written to the North
East’s MEPs urging them to get
behind measures that could have
a long term impact on the region’s
health.

A Tobacco
Free Scotland
The Scottish Government has
announced ambitious plans to
get down to 5% or fewer adults
smoking by 2034 under its new
national tobacco strategy Creating
a Tobacco Free Generation.
ASH Scotland is hosting a conference

Towards a Generation Free
from Tobacco on 20 and
21 June 2013.
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Slides not cigarettes
“We have to think of
the children’s rights
too. It’s not just about
the possible smoke
inhalation to children.
It’s also the fact that
they will see grownups doing it and if we
want to discourage
them we shouldn’t do
it in an area which is
their domain.” Parent,
Gateshead.
Fresh is working with
councils in the North
East to help children
play in smoke free
zones.
A recent YouGov
survey found 77% of
North East adults now
believe that smoking

should be banned in children’s
outdoor play areas.
Councils in the North East are now
taking steps to create smokefree
playgrounds, such as in Gateshead
where councillors are backing
a voluntary code to encourage
parents not to light up.
Cabinet Member for Health,
Councillor Mary Foy said: “This
is simply a request for adults to
refrain from smoking in and around
children’s play areas.
“We know that children copy
adults, and we want to limit the
opportunities for children to watch
adults smoking. If we can discourage
smoking in these areas, we can
help to discourage children from
becoming smokers in later lives and help extend their lives.”

Fresh is now developing a suite of resources available
to LAs who wish to pursue similar a voluntary
approach to smokefree playgrounds.

Protecting the unborn
child from smoke
A MAJOR new regional initiative aimed at reducing the number
of mums who smoke during pregnancy is now well underway.
This follows the first cluster roll out
in County Durham and Darlington
over the winter. The Tobacco Control
Collaborating Centre is working with
Fresh to deliver this ground breaking
programme with an independent
evaluation being undertaken by a team
from Newcastle University led by
Professor Martin White.
Fresh is implementing the babyClear
programme, which all NHS Acute
Trusts have signed up to support and
which aims to increase the number of
pregnant smokers who are indentified
and then rapidly referred to effective
stop smoking support.
It also includes a new intervention
later in the pregnancy to raise the
significance of the health issue and
increase motivation to quit.

Fresh is providing:
• Sessions for midwives to enable
them to deliver brief interventions
to pregnant smokers at 12 week
appointments, including a carbon
monoxide test.
• Speciality midwives to be
trained in delivering harder
hitting health messages during
ultrasound clinics.
• Skills sessions for Stop Smoking
Services working with pregnant
women to ensure they are
delivering best practice support
to pregnant quitters.
• Skills sessions for Stop Smoking
Service support staff to improve
techniques to encourage
pregnant smokers along to
appointments.

Get all the latest news online at www.freshne.com 		

			

• Plans are underway to deliver
a PR led campaign around
smoking in pregnancy once
all Trusts and stop smoking
services have received the
babyClear package and are
delivering the new system.
refresh newsletter
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Smokefree
Homes and Cars

Campaign
Planning

Fresh is backing the new campaign from
the Department of Health featuring two
powerful adverts highlighting the harm of
breathing in tobacco - especially to children.
The key message to people who smoke around loved ones in the home or car
is that over 80% of secondhand smoke is invisible and odourless, making it
impossible to control.
1,000 Smokefree Homes and Cars kits are being sent to each locality for local
engagement - with materials available for order on the Smokefree resource centre.

Stoptober
This year the aim is to make Stoptober
even bigger and more visible than ever with a greater role for employers large
and small to spread the message and
encourage staff to quit.
Councils in particular can play a role in reaching their workforce.
Fresh is urging local areas to get planning now to think about local events to
engage with local smokers and getting community champions geared up.

Social Media
Public Health England’s new
marketing strategy has set out the
importance of emerging digital, social
and mobile channels. For instance, over
100,000 smokers supported each other
through Stoptober on Twitter
and Facebook.
As well as reaching audiences with
practical tools, social media sites like
Twitter and Facebook are increasingly
a platform to engage with other health
and tobacco control professionals
from around the world.

Tumour
Over 2,800 brand new cases of cancer
in the North East in 2009 were down
to smoking. Smoking was also behind

Fresh is active on Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube
which you can reach from
our homepage at
http://www.freshne.com/
We’re encouraging as many partners
as possible to visit our social media
channels.

an estimated 2,122 cancer deaths in the
region in 2010.
Fresh put the advert on ITV and
supplied a localised package of news
stories breaking down the figures into
local areas with interviews with cancer
patients and hospital specialists.

Watch ITV news coverage of lung cancer
patient Jim Richardson from Prudhoe on
the Fresh YouTube channel.

Click Here

For more information on any of these stories, to register
for events or to receive regular updates, contact us on
0191 333 7141 or email info@freshne.com

Fresh recently distributed its 2013
communications planner with all
national and regional campaigns
(where dates are known) and plans.
While dates can change, it is a useful
tool to help plan local activity.
Fresh is currently scoping out
plans for a major campaign to raise
motivation to quit smoking in the
North East. Nationally quitting
campaigns will be Smokefree
Homes and Cars (June) Stoptober
(September-October) and a health
harms campaign (New Year) which
will all be supported by Fresh in
the North East.

Reaching all
localities
through the
news
Fresh continued to work with
journalists across the region in
2012-13 to keep the harm of
smoking, benefits of quitting and
ways of turning off the tap of new
smokers in the news.
Media monitoring of localised
media coverage generated in
2012-13 (not including our
advertising campaigns) reveals:

430

pieces of news coverage across
print, radio, TV and online

£766,173

The total Equal Advertising
value, had the coverage been
bought as advertising space

Over £2.3 million

Overall PR value

There was a highly consistent
level of coverage across all areas,
with spokespeople including
Directors of Public Health, local
councillors, MPs, stop smoking
services and trading standards.

